INENTER project aims to establishing a better and stronger communication and cooperation between enterprises and academia. This will be achieved by emphasizing the placement of students in industry, as well as developing cooperation on research activities of postgraduate students that could involve enterprises.

Methodology, tools and indicators for measuring the management and the quality of placements.

Organizing round-table meetings for placements/internships, for postgraduate students, for research and for staff training among academic, enterprises and related authorities.

Collecting and analyzing data and useful information through a structure survey at the partner countries and beyond.

Models and tools for the management of placements.

Exploitation plan.
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European Conference for placements.

Training course.

Exploitation plan.

Round-table meetings’ report.

Best practices and quality guide for all parties involved.

Good practices for staff training mobility.

Promoting informative material to stimulate the interest of academia, enterprises and students.
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